Expression of Golgi membrane protein p138 is cell cycle-independent and dissociated from centrosome duplication.
In order to elucidate the mechanism controlling the biogenesis of the Golgi complex, we have studied whether the expression of a resident membrane protein p138 of the Golgi complex is dependent upon the cell cycle. The protein level of p138 in human KB cells was increased during thymidine block to synchronize the cells in the early-S phase, but changed little from S to G2 after release from the block. On the other hand, the mRNA level of the p138 gene was constant during the block. The change in mRNA level in the cells was small with a low peak at S to G2. Both p138 protein and mRNA levels decreased after cell division and then rose rapidly to the same level as those of log-phase cells in the next G1 to S. Thus, translation of p138 protein was upregulated in the cells at the early-S phase. However, we found also that the p138 protein level increased during an arrest at G2/M caused by etoposide. The kinetics of centrosome duplication apparently differ from those of p138 protein production. The duplication occurred mainly at S to G2 after the release from thymidine block, while the ratio of cells containing duplicated centrosomes increased gradually during the block. Taken together, these results show that both the translation and transcription of p138 protein are regulated independent of the cell cycle and dissociated from the duplication of the centrosome. Rather, the expression of p138 protein seems to be coupled with a change in cell size since both thymidine block and etoposide inhibition resulted in an apparent increase in cell size.